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By Howard Evans, President Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club
April is already upon us. Normally March Madness is all but over and it’s OUR
time! Baseball, America’s Team, turning on sports talk to hear about last
night’s game. Many of you would be in the stands or watching on TV now.
Braves baseball is part of our DNA. Instead we were disappointed to hear:
Ladies and gentlemen, we regret to inform you that Spring Training has now
been canceled. So we canceled airline reservations and hotel rooms and many
turned their cars around to head back home. Nothing seemed more important
than our own disappointment, offset only by our optimism that after a short
delay, the regular season would begin. All would be good in the world again.
Today we are part of a world community going through unprecedented strange and changing times.
Our disappointment for the loss of baseball now pales to our concern for the health and safety of
others—especially those close to us, our friends and families spread across the nation and the world.
We are learning of the heroism of all those stepping everyday onto the battlefield providing services
to those who are ill from the coronavirus. Few words describe their deeds better than heroic.
We all play a part in the on-going battle against the coronavirus health crisis. We look around us and
see others who are impacted economically and fear for their personal well-being. We all know people
in business and industry hard hit by necessary restrictions aimed to control the spread of the virus.
The pandemic has resulted in Braves game day staff losing irreplaceable earnings. Many Fan Club
members who double up as season ticket holders personally know these folks. The Club will donate
to a special fund through the Braves Foundation set up to provide economic relief to the game day
staff. We will also send out the Braves link for you to make individual contributions. We are
especially thankful for your membership renewals this year and your voluntary contributions, which
make these donations possible.
Baseball is still on the horizon, but when and how? Well,
we all believe in the Baseball Gods, right? As I mentioned
in my recent email message to the membership, we
remain optimistic despite the cancellation of scheduled Fan
Club activities, including our Spring Training trip and our
Opening Weekend Viewing Party. At our board meeting on
March 2, we developed the 2020 activities calendar shown
on the next page. Things have changed rapidly since then
and will continue to do so. Once the coronavirus crisis
subsides and MLB gets the regular season started, we will
be ready to go. Please watch your email and keep
checking our website (www.atl400.org) and our
Facebook page for details, news and updates on the 2020
season and upcoming Club events.
We wish you all good health and importantly good spirits as we face these challenging times together.
GO BRAVES! We hope to see you on the field this summer.
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Proposed 2020 Fan Club Activities Calendar*
January 25th (Saturday)
March 13-15 (Fri-Sun)
March 29th (Sunday)
May 8th (Friday)
May 22nd (Friday)
June 12th (Friday)
June 20th (Saturday)
July 10th (Friday)
July 17-20 (Fri-Mon)
August 22nd (Saturday)
Sept. 12th (Saturday)
October 14th (Wednesday)
November 7 or 14 (Sat.)

Eddie Glennon Gameboree at Marriott Century Center
Fan Club Spring Training Trip at CoolToday Park (CANCELED)
Opening Week Viewing Party (DBacks) at HobNob (CANCELED)
Hank Aaron Terrace Social (Marlins) (CANCELED)
High School All-Star Presentation at Truist Park (CANCELED)
Pre-game Social at Xfinity Cabanas (Dodgers)
Gwinnett Stripers at Coolray Field (Charlotte Knights)
Hank Aaron Terrace Social (Cubs)
Major League Trip to Denver (Rockies)
Rome Braves at State Municipal Stadium (Greenville Drive)
Pre-game Social at Xfinity Cabanas (Phillies)
Sid Slid Celebration
2020 Wrap-Up & Election Luncheon

*Upcoming dates are understandably subject to change. Stay tuned for updates!

By Rick Wheeler
Even without baseball, the Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club is still planning on a fun-filled trip to
Denver the weekend of July 17–20. Airline and hotel arrangements are confirmed for 32 Club
members. The Hilton Garden Inn Union Station is only three short blocks from Coors Field and
within walking distance of a large number and variety of eating and social establishments. We have
the location for our Sunday dinner narrowed down to two of them.
On Saturday the group will have a private tour of the Coors Field facility. That will follow the Friday
night game where our seats will offer a magnificent view of the Rocky Mountains. On Saturday and
Sunday we will sacrifice the view for seats closer to the action. When not watching games, we will
have time to explore the sights and sounds of the Mile High City.
We are ready to go. Now all we need is confirmation from Major League Baseball.

By Wayne Coleman

Braves and Orioles on the foul lines for the National Anthem, Spring Training Opener, February 22, 2020
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I arrived at Spring Training two days before the Braves opener, excited that with Spring Training
plus 81 regular season home games, plus the 400 Fan Club’s road trip to Denver, plus a few more
scattered games, this would be the season I’d see 100 Braves games in person! Then the Covid-19
crisis erupted, Spring Training ended prematurely, a shortened MLB schedule is yet-to-bedetermined, and my tan is fading as I sit at home watching old baseball movies and MLB Network’s
classic games replays.
It was a great three weeks of spring games. Some regulars were already pulling off spectacular plays
in mid-season form, but the highlight for me was seeing many of our minor leaguers, future stars that
most Atlanta fans have only read about. For example, Trey Harris played at three minor league
levels in 2019 and received the Braves’ Hank Aaron Award at the 400 Fan Club’s January
Gameboree, but most of us in Atlanta have never seen him play. Watching Trey swing the bat was a
real treat and hopefully a harbinger of things to come.
Austin Riley, the prior year’s Hank Aaron Award recipient, hit two monster home runs including a
450+ foot drive off the center field scoreboard. Johan Camargo, who is also vying for the third base
position, was driving the ball from both sides of the plate.
Drew Waters, the 400 Fan Club’s HS POY for the 2017 season, also swung the bat well and showed
great speed on the bases. It was exciting to see our 2014 season HS POY Michael Chavis
(Sprayberry HS) playing with the Red Sox. A first round draft pick in 2014, Michael played first,
second, third and DH in 99 games for the Sox in 2019, his rookie season.
Mike Dunn, former GM of the Macon and Rome Braves, is
the Braves’ Vice President of Florida Operations. He and
his staff have done an excellent job in building and
staffing the new complex. The seats are comfortable,
lines of sight are great from anywhere in the ballpark,
there’s plenty of shade and the staff is very friendly. The
Braves did an outstanding job for the fans, and Braves
players are raving about the facilities.
Another great part of the Spring Training experience
was running into so many friends and familiar faces from
Braves home games. CoolToday Park’s capacity is
approximately 8,000 including the berm and standing room, so walking through the wide concourses
you can see just about everybody. I renewed acquaintances with many A-Listers and 400 Fan Club
members past and present, and had many people stop me and say, “We’ve never met, but I
recognize you …”
Even though we have (hopefully) a partial MLB season and post season yet to be played, I’m already
looking forward to returning to the Braves’ North Port complex next February.
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By Jean Berken
Shirley Suttle, Sylvia Wren, Joyce Piatt, and I made the trip
south to see the Braves at Spring Training for the Inaugural
Season at CoolToday Park located in North Port – West
Villages – Sarasota County, Florida for games on February 25
against the Minnesota Twins and February 27 against St.
Louis Cardinals. “Cool Today” was colder than normal for
South Florida and the wind was really blowing!
The game with the Twins was a typical early spring game with
both teams changing pitchers and substituting position players
every two to three innings. The three A’s--Acuna, Albies, and
Yonder Alonso headed the lineup. Alonso filled in for Freddie
who was out with an inflamed elbow. We did get to see Braves
catching prospect Shea Langeliers, a former Baylor Bear, hit
a 2-run HR, his first of the spring.
We followed the team over to Sarasota’s Ed Smith Stadium,
Home of the Baltimore Orioles for a game on February 26. Our
Braves didn’t win, but the crab cake sandwiches are great, fans
friendly, and we left with a souvenir Brooks Robinson
bobblehead.
Prior to the game, we viewed the “Embracing Our Differences”
art exhibit displayed along Sarasota’s Bayfront Park. The exhibit
displays art expressed through the eyes of young and old from
around the world on large billboard-sized banners throughout the
park.
Back at CoolToday Park on February 27, St. Louis Cardinal’s red-shirted fans filled the park, but
the Braves took over on the field (same dimensions as Truist Park) and managed a 3-1 win. In
between innings fans are entertained with the hug cam, the cap shuffle and the fan cap waving.
When a foul ball leaves the ballpark behind home plate the sound of a cow mooing is heard!
The overall experience at the new state-of-the-art spring training facility was very positive. The
outside is surprisingly contemporary with large paintings of some of our favorite Braves pitchers
(Maddux, Glavine and Smoltz). Bright red five-foot numbers (i.e. 44, 3, 6, 10, etc.) representing
some of the greatest players in Braves history surround the entrance to the park. Once inside, fans
can walk the concourse around the entire field with a bird’s eye view of the bullpens and the outfield.
The park ushers and staff are fan-friendly, welcoming, and happy to have the Braves in North Port.
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By Dave Badertscher
Nancy and I made elaborate plans for a really great Spring Training
experience after a long winter. Seeing the Braves play three times
(March 12-14), going to CoolToday Park for the first time as part of
the Fan Club’s Spring Training Trip, visiting friends and relatives,
enjoying gorgeous Florida weather, and all the other stuff that makes
Spring Training so much fun.
Despite our best efforts and intentions, things didn’t quite work out
as we envisioned. Let me share what we saw in the way of Braves
baseball before Spring Training 2020 came to an abrupt, but
understandably necessary, end for us and fans everywhere.
Those of us who signed up for the Fan Club’s Spring Training Trip
were scheduled to see the Braves play at CoolToday Park in the Friday afternoon game against the
Mets and then again on Saturday against the Orioles. Nancy and I arrived in Lakeland a day early,
to watch the Braves take on the Tigers at Joker Marchant Stadium along with Club members
Jean Berken and Sally Doster. We got there early and enjoyed watching the Braves take BP.
Taking the mound for Thursday’s game was Kyle Wright, locked in a hotly-contested battle for the
final spot on the Braves starting rotation. Kyle pitched five strong innings, giving up only one run on
a solo homer by Jonathan Schoop, while striking out three and walking one. Shane Greene and
Luke Jackson looked sharp in relief. Austin Riley tallied two walks and a hit, raising his average to
.357 for the Spring. The Braves took a 5-1 lead in the top of the ninth.
Near the middle of the afternoon some of us in the stands began receiving alerts on our phones from
unconfirmed sources that MLB was about to announce the cancellation of the remainder of Spring
Training due to the coronavirus health crisis. Quietly the rumor trickled through the stands. A
short while later the official word from MLB came over the Internet saying that Spring Training
games would be canceled as of 4:00 PM and the opening of the 2020 season would be delayed for at
least two weeks. Nothing from the PA announcer. Some of us wondered, when the clock struck 4,
would the umps wave the game off or would the teams be allowed to finish the 9 th inning? It seemed
only fair that play continued for the final game of Spring Training and our Braves held on to win, 5-3.
Given the recent spread of the coronavirus, the fate of
Spring Training was definitely uncertain. But today?
Like now? Fans were left speechless. Surreal! As the
teams left the field, one could only guess what was
going through the minds of the players and coaches.
A final quick on field announcement was met with a
few scattered, but full-throated “boos!” Deflated fans
left the stadium, not knowing when baseball would
return and faced with the stark realization that the
coronavirus crisis would get worse before it got better.
Fortunately we were able to contact two of our groups about the Club’s Spring Training Trip
cancellation as they were cruising down I-75. They turned around and headed back home. Howard
Evans was able to cancel his flight. There would be no games tomorrow or in the days to follow. In
addition to seeing the Braves play in their new spring facility, all of us were especially pumped about
a special “Inaugural Season” tour of CoolToday Park that had been set up for us on Saturday
morning by Kayla Weiser, Community Relations & Brand Coordinator at CoolToday. The tour would
have been a fantastic addition to our trip. Hopefully we can reschedule again next year.
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Final ST game: teams leave the field
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Book Review by Rich Vitaris
Almost all the baseball books I read are nonfiction. But when I saw that Emily Nemens, editor of The
Paris Review, one of the foremost literary magazines in the English language, had written a fictional
account of Spring Training in Arizona, I was genuinely intrigued.
The Paris Review is known for its world-class short fiction and The Cactus
League, while denominated a novel, consists of nine (of course) interlinked
chapters, each of which reads like a standalone short story. Each chapter
concerns someone connected to the milieu of major league baseball—the
career minor league hitting coach, a pitcher coming off Tommy John's, a
woman, reminiscent of Annie Savoy in Bull Durham, who enjoys the
company of ballplayers—all people likely to be found at Spring Training.
The nine protagonists are each loosely connected to a two-time American
League MVP leftfielder whose life is collapsing down around him.
The Cactus League, which was on the Los Angeles Times bestseller list, is
not a typical baseball book by any means. None of the novel's action
occurs on the field. The book is about the people involved in baseball
rather than about the game itself and it gives as much prominence to
people on the periphery of the sport, i.e., a vendor, an agent, a player's
wife, as it does to the ballplayers themselves.
I liked the book's focus on real people. Everyone depicted has flaws, problems, and is ill at ease and
struggling: will an aging player make the major league roster, will a marriage survive, will the Spring
Training facility organist find work come April? In sum, Nemens’ novel reflects real life. And that is
what is so different about it.
To me, walking into a ballpark is like entering a place larger than life, where I can witness amazing
feats and beauty, like a well-turned double play, before exiting and returning to the real world. The
Cactus League cuts through this façade depicting the reality of baseball's underbelly. I suspect some
people might dislike the book for this reason. I found it brilliant.

Welcome New Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club Members!
Bob Boehme, Birmingham, AL
Diana Dowd, Woodstock, GA
Joshua Lennen, Lexington, NC
Jason, Allison, Jordan & Riley Reeves, Smyrna, GA

Thanks to everyone who has paid their 2020 Club membership dues!
If you haven’t renewed yet, dues are only $30 (primary) & $15 (associate).
Click here to renew online or mail your check to:
Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club, P.O. Box 7689, Atlanta, GA 30357-0689
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By Wayne Coleman
We are all saddened by Bill Bartholomay's passing on March 25 at age
91. Bill was a co-founder of the 400 Club in March 1965 and remained
a lifetime friend of the Club.
Baseball was Bill’s lifelong passion. He attended his first game at age 4
with his parents and Chicago Cubs owner Phil Wrigley, a family friend.
Bill and his partners purchased the Milwaukee Braves in 1962. Bill was
responsible along with Atlanta Mayor Ivan Allen, Jr. for Major League
Baseball relocating from Milwaukee to Atlanta in 1966.
Major League Baseball recognized his expertise in several areas. He chaired MLB’s Finance Committee
and the Ownership Committee, served as a member of MLB’s Equal Opportunity Committee and MLB’s
Executive Council, and as a trustee of MLB’s Player’s Benefit Plan. He was also a Director or Trustee
of many civic and business organizations and educational institutions throughout the country.
Atlanta fans and all of baseball are grateful for his lifelong contributions to the game. At the 1994
Gameboree Bill was named the fourth "Mr. Baseball" following Ivan Allen, Jr., Ted Turner and Bobby
Cox. He was inducted into the Braves Hall of Fame in 2002.
Bill attended the 400 Club’s big Saturday dinner celebration at the Boston Sheraton in 1997 when the
Braves faced the Red Sox in interleague play. It marked the Braves first appearance in Boston since
their relocation from Boston to Milwaukee following the 1952 season. The 400 Club co-sponsored the
dinner with the Boston Braves Historical Society with numerous Boston Braves players in attendance.
Bill attended numerous Gameborees including the 2003 banquet with Hank Aaron and President
Jimmy Carter. The 400 Club honored him again at the 2015 Gameboree, the Club's 50th anniversary
celebration, by presenting him with a beautiful crystal etched baseball with a special plate at the
award's base. The plate read:
“To Bill Bartholomay, With sincere gratitude for having the vision to bring Major League
Baseball to Atlanta and launching the team's official fan club, January 24, 2015”
The Club further surprised him with the presentation of a $2,500 check to the Trey Duffy Foundation
which Bill had founded in 2009. The program makes available four college scholarships of up to
$10,000 each for Atlanta Braves employees and their families. The scholarship was established in
memory of Bill’s grandson Raymond F. Duffy III, known as "Trey."
In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to the Trey Duffy Foundation, ATTN: Susan Bailey, 3309
N Whitney Avenue, Hapeville, GA 30354.

